'The book cannot stand on its own as an accurate portrait'
When some time ago I gave Frank Stilwell a copy of my draft fifth chapter ('Turmoil in the Cloisters') for the History of the Faculty of Economics at the University of Sydney (Groenewegen 2009 ) his only comment was that there are various ways of writing up events of this nature. How right he was. I can now easily admit the truth of his proposition, having just read his version of events, Political Economy Now, produced at length with two of his colleagues, Gavan Butler and Evan Jones.
In the introduction to Political Economy Now (xvi: n.9) my history of the Faculty, (and Bruce Williams' memoirs) are 'advertised' as being by 'principals of this story [who] have spoken at length for themselves', thereby absolving the authors of this volume 'from laboriously setting out' the positions of Groenewegen and Williams. Since Bruce Williams' authoritative account, as the Vice-Chancellor at the time, is on the public record, and my own faculty history will have been well and truly published by the time this review appears, I am quite happy to endorse their advice of the necessity of comparison if a more accurate picture of the events is to be obtained.
As a starting point for this review, the term 'political economy' needs some discussion. There is a considerable sleight of hand in selecting a quote from Sir Henry Parkes' Empire for the frontispiece of this book. This is intended to draw attention to a very long association between the University of Sydney and a publicly proclaimed need for political economy among its branches of study. But little is said about the considerable change in meaning of the term, 'political economy' since its first use in the seventeenth century. The interested reader can examine a survey of these various meanings of political economy by looking at my article on the subject for The New Palgrave Dictionary (1987, vol. III: 904-7) , while Parkes' association with early economics education at the University of Sydney is more accurately presented in the prelude to my faculty history (Groenewegen 2009: esp. xiii-xviii) . The satisfactory provision of relevant historical background is, generally speaking, not a strong point of the book under review. In general, the book presents an uneven account of the subject matter. Some of its contents are rather dishonest, by virtue of the material they omit. Many examples of such omission can be given, but the following instances, in all of which I was personally involved, suffice to indicate their extent.
Take first the references to the spray-painting of slogans on residences of opponents of the PE movement, mentioned first on page 44, and a tactic in the 'struggle' later described as 'regrettable ' and 'ill-considered' (p.159 and Dave Clark a good honours student and the first PhD student I had the pleasure to supervise from the late 1960s. I have to admit that (on the evidence presented on p.155 about the 'demonstrably good jobs' obtained by some PE graduates) their views about unemployment for such graduates may have been a trifle exaggerated. However, Darren Rodrigo's recollection (p.156) of a 'stack of job rejection letters' until Frank Stilwell came to the rescue, should be noted in this context, together with the unnamed occupants of Ross Gittens' many staff positions drawn from PE graduates (p.155). Whether PE students have extraordinary skills, as is also claimed on these pages, I find unproven, even if a small number of such graduates majoring in the PE courses were extremely good, critical, students.
In my faculty history, I briefly mention the costs and benefits of the political economy dispute. Here, costs, in my view, greatly outweighed the perceivable benefits. These costs include the high turnover of academic staff in the Department, particularly of some of the better and therefore more mobile staff, because they could not stand the long, often dreary, departmental meetings and the other disruptions to research and teaching the dispute so often generated. Secondly, the dispute considerably harmed the reputation of the Department in Australia, because it was seen, as in the 2001 biography of Richard Downing, for example, as 'the complete disintegration of the Faculty' (Brown 2001: 283) . Thirdly, decisions about courses and degree structures, either 'made on the run', or 'by exhaustion', are frequently unsatisfactory, while fourthly, and perhaps most importantly, decisions about courses left to committees composed of academics outside the discipline concerned, are generally unable to achieve quality outcomes. The divisive nature of the dispute, which invariably sought to separate some aspects of economics from the domain of the discipline, produced imbalances in both sets of teaching programs. Benefits from the dispute, in my view, are far more difficult to identify. Such benefits may include the value of rethinking key elements of the subject, as many members of the Department were encouraged to do during the dispute. Moreover, students were given a wider array of subject matter for study, particularly through the optional courses from second year onwards, which were introduced at the time. Finally, teachers in the PE group ultimately benefited from gaining their own little departmental empire. However, the PE group cannot claim an extensive research flow to major international journals. A few quality graduates from among their students are probably the major benefit bestowed by the PE group and their courses, at the substantial cost of an enormous amount of turmoil and disruption.
To conclude this review, let me reiterate that much can be criticised in this study of the Political Economy dispute by three of its major protagonists. This has been demonstrated by sampling a few of its many omissions, and by pointing to its exaggerated praises of some of the participants (now deceased), and the often unsubstantiated claims about the PE program's merits. Nor, in the 'oral history' segment of the book, do the many brief testimonies from former students, satisfactorily substantiate these assertions. Moreover, the claim made for the book on its back cover -that it demonstrates the superior intellectual merits of the 'alternative courses' in economics -has, for this reader, not been satisfactorily carried out. Nor has the 'them' and 'us' approach of their perception of the dispute allowed them to concede the potential presence of a wide range of views in a subject as complex, as difficult and as important, as economics undoubtedly is.
For reasons already indicated, this book cannot stand on its own as an accurate portrait of this long dispute, still not satisfactorily resolved in some respects. The story of political economy at the University of Sydney, as told in this book, needs comparison with, and frequent correction from, other accounts. In particular, it needs the more critical approach to the evidence all too often missing in this book.
